
MONDAY EVENING,

AT HARRISBURG PLAYHOUSES
MUSICAL REVUE

SAID TO BE GOOD
Makes a Hit at Allentown, Ac-

cording to Criticisms in
Local Papers

The Allentown Democrat of Sat-
urday, Oct. 27, has this to say about
"Odds and Ends of 1917":

"There are always girl and music

shows of ono kind or another, re-
vues and frolics of one kind or an-
other, with dancing, but the
"chummy" revue of Norworth and
Shannon, called "Odds and Ends of
1917," should reach top-notch pop-
ularity. The entertainment was
presented at the Lyric last night?-
the brightest, classiest, most inter-
esting of its kind that has come to
Allentown in many a day. The cos-
tumes are spic and span, the girls
good looking and talented, the song
numbers catchy and the featured
entertainers many. The show does
not lag; there are no long drawn
out encores; something is doing
every minute, and two or three of
the numbers are actual surprises?-
bright, restful, artistic and satisfac-
tory. It is a good show for all, in-
cluding the T. B. M. (tired busi-
ness man); clean, laughable and in-
teresting.

There is no telling what will
come next in "Odds and Ends." It
lias the charm of novelty, it has un-
ceasing variety, the scenery, elec-
trical effects and the charming faces
of Broadway beauties continue to
hold the attention and rapture of the
audience throughout the fun and
merriment of sixteen or more odd
scenes. "Odds and Ends of 1917"
will be repeated for this afternoon
u nl evening. If you miss it you will
be among those who cannot get into
the Lyric. It would seem as If
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everybody in and near the city will
try."

"Odds and Ends of 1917" is the
attraction at the Orpheum to-iMght.
On account of the parade the curtain
will be held to 8.30.

ORPHEUM
To-night. only?"Tne Odds and Ends

of 1917," with Jack Norworth and
Lillian Lorraine.

To-morrow, matinee and night?"TheKatzenjammer Kids."
"Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-

tober 41 Comstock and Elliot pre-
sent "Oh, Boy."

Friday, night only. November 2 The
Messrs. Shubert offer "Robinson
Crusoe. Jr.," with AI. Jolson.

Saturday, matinee and night. Novem-
ber 3 "The Girl Without aChance."

Monday, night only. November 5
"Nothing but the Truth."

MAJESTIC
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?

Doree's Oriental Singers, Little Hip
and Napoleon, animal act; vaude-
ville, comedy.

COLONIALTo-night, only Jules Verne's sub-
marine drama, "20,000 Leagues Un-
der tlfe Sea." <

To-morrow and Wednesday?Douglas
. Fairbanks in a re-issue of "TheLamb."
Thursday and Friday Harold Lock-

wood in "Paradise Garden."
Saturday Earle Williams with

Corrine Griffith, in "The Love Doc-
tor."

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?

William S. Hart in his latest release
under Artcraft, "The Narrow Trail."Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Marguerite Clark in "Bab's Burg-
lar."

The Majestic's headline attraction
the first half of the present week is

Doree's Oriental Singers,
The eight people in a spectacu-
MH.iestle lar singing offering. It is
Dill one of the best singing ag-

gregations in vaudeville
and all along the Keith Circuit the
act has been meeting with tremend-
ous success. All the selections ire
along operatic lines, and are render-
ed as only true artists can render
them. The acts promises a distinct
treat to music lovers. Appearing on
the same bill along with this attrac-
tion are Little Hip and Napoleon, the
famous baby elephant, and his pal,
Chimpanzee; Barnes and Robinson,
young couple In a comedy, song and
patter skit; O'Nell and Walmsley, ec-
centric comedians, and one other
Keith act.

The remarkable picturization of
Jules Verne's thrilling submarine

drama, "20,000
'?'JO.OOO I.ensues leagues Under the
I inter the Sea." will be shown

at the Colomai
Theater at the regular prices. The
timeliness of the picture is remark-
able in view of the havoc being
wrought by submarines. Then, too, ft
discloses the uncanny things whlcn
inhabit the bottom of the ocean where,
until the perfection of undersea
photographic apparatus, no one had
known the mode of life of the deni-
zens of the deep. Taken beneath the
clear, blue waters of the West Indies,
ihe pictures are not only marvels of
rare beauty, but full of dramatic in-
tensity.

For to-morrow and Wednesday a
re-issue of Douglas Fairbanks in "The
Lamb," will be shown. It is an ex-
cellent picture, and shows Douglas at
Jiis best.

HIP AND NAPOLEON, WHO
APPEARING AT THE MAJESTIC THEATER
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Onf of the big comedy features of the new vaudeville show that opens
at the Majestic to-day. is Little Hip and Napoleon, the famous baby ele-
phant and his pal, Chimpanzee, who indulge in till sorts of comedy antics,
dis-playinK almost human intelligence. They are g. At favorites wherever
they appear, and are certain to prove a popular drawing card, especially
to the little folks, during their throe-day engagement in Harrisburg.

High Praise For Show
at Orpheum Tonight

Concerning the big musical show
that appears at ,the Orpheum this
evening, C. Floyd Hopkins, manager
ol the Orpheum, Saturday received
the following telegram from Manager

I Fitzgerald, of the Lyric Theater, Al-
j lentown:
"Mr. Hopkins, Manarer Orpheum

'i heater, Harrisburg. Pa.:
"Please accept my word for it that

'The Ode's and lCnds >1 lit17' is nothing
short of a s?nsatlon, and positively
the most beautiful rcenlc product the
stage has ever known. Three per-
formances were given here. The cast
of principals, known to you, are at
their best in this, which is new, novel,
funny and artistically beautiful, and
in all the greatest musical show your
city will see in aces to come. It prov-
ed to be this with U3; it will with you.

"W. D. FITZGERALD."

In "The Narrow Trail," the initial
Ince-Artcraft picture, which will be

seen at the Re-
ullllam S. Hart's Regent to-day.
??The Narrow Trail" to-morrow and

We d n e saay,
William S. Hart portrays an outlaw,
who falls under the Influence of a
beautiful girl. He loves her with all
the resperate passion of which his
wild nature is capable, and determines
to reform. In doing this, his source
of income is naturally shut off, and
he is in trying straits for ready cash.
Just at this crisis, a big Rodeo is to be
held in a nearby city. A cash prize is
offered for the prtclpal event ?a 'jump
in the saddle and away" race?and
the outlaw determines to enter him-
self with his Pinto pony. In doing so
he knows he Is taking a tremendous
risk, as the peculiarly marked pony
is known to the sheriff and his depu-
ties; but goaded by necessity, he takes
a chance, and in the presence of a
crowd leaps Into the saddle. It is
during this wild ride with its throng
of contesting cowboys that excitement

I rises to his highest pitch.

Now that the so-called intimate
brand of musical comedy has come to

be the rate, it
"Odds nnd Ends will be interest-
of 1U17" To-night Ing to note that

another produc-
ing firm is to give its particular ef-
forts in this direction. Messrs. Nor-
worth and Shannon will present what
is classified as a "chummy musical
revue"?"Odds and Ends of 1917" at
the Orpheum Theater to-night. Un-
like many musical revues, this offer
lng of Norworth and Shannon does
not particularize on or
travestying metropolitan theatrical
hits, but rather alms to place before
its auditors caricatures of current
events and episodes that prominently
occupy the attention of the general
public, so that to get complete enjoy- ,
ment from the performance one does
not have to be familiar with New
York's previous dramatic or musical !
comedy success.

"Odds and Ends of 1917." is present- I
ed in two acts, showing sixteen dif-
ferent scenes, and the company car-
ries its own special orchestra.

The original happy, snappy cartoon
musical comedy made from the "Katz-

enjammer Kids"
"The cartoons that have
"Kntrrnjammrr delighted millions

?Kids" who have watched
the funny antics ot

Hans and Fritz and the other charac-
ters of the famous illustrations in the
comic pages of the leading news-
papers, will be the attraction at the
Orpheum to-morrow, matinee anu
night. There has never been a car-
toon musical comedy exactly like
"Katzenjammer Kids." It is said to
be a musical comedy that is a riot of
pretty girls, gay laughter and catchy
music presented in massive stage pic-
tures and with costume and electrical
effects that outshine anything of itskind ever attempted.

"Katzenjammer Kids" is the world's
greatest fun show with Hans and
Fritz as the central figures and with
Ma Katzenjammer, Der Captain, Der
Professor and all the other comical
cut-ups from the funny pages placedupon the stage In uproariously hilari-
ous situations.

With its scintillating book andlyrics by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wode-
house and melodious

"Oh, Boy," score by Jerome Kern,
Orpheuin, "Oh, Boy" presents
Wednesday strong claims as one of

the smartest of the sea-
son's crop of musical comedies. It
will come to the Orpheum Wednes-
day, matinee and night. "Oh, Boy" is
the fourth of the series of New York
Princess Theater musical comerles,
which began with "Nobody Home,"
and was followed by "Very GoodEddie," the musical comedy triumph
of the past season. It has been run-
ning at the Princess Theater, New
York, for over a year, and has a rec-
ord of never having an empty seat at
any performance. F. Ray Comstock
and William Elliott, under whose
management "Oh, Boy" is touring,
will send here a magnificent produc-
tion and a special cast of players, all
favorites, and include Leona Thomp-
son, Gertrude Walxel, Edward Forbes
Charles Knowlden, T. D. Leary, W.
Fredericks, Eileen Powers, Helen
Du-Bols, James E. Rome. Marian Hlb-
blng. Bobby Hale and Laura Wells.

Frothy entertainment, made up of
a mixture of music, mirth and spec-

tacular extravaganza,
"Hohlnsnn Is scheduled to hold
Cruxoe, Jr.," the boards when the
With ever-popular Al. Jol-
Al, Jolson son and a compnnv ofnearly 200, Including
a host of favorites and the most win-
some of the Winter Garden beauty
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WILLIAM S. HART in "THE NAR- !
ROW TRAIL"

The plot of "The Narrow Trail" ,
deals with the reform of the bandit,
impersonated by Hart, through his
love for the girl, with whom he be-
comes acquainted when she figures as 1
one of the victims of a hold-up in i
which he is the man behind the mask. ,
When the robber falls In love, |ke falls ,
hard, and there follows a series of
adventures that culminate in the re-
form of the highwayman and the <
capitulation of the girl. i

1

squad, will be the offering at th Or-
pheum Theater, Friday, November 2,
1917. '

The "Robinson Cruso£, Jr., produc-
tion comes to this city after a tour
that has attracted the largest receipts
in several seasons. Jolson is always
sure to be seen in rapid company, and
his supporting cast this season in-
cludes: Lawrence D'Orsay, Bowers,
Crooker and Walters, Frank Grace,
Johnnie Berkes, Kitty Doner, Mabel
Withee, Frank Holmes, Lee Phelps,
Alexander Dagmar, Robert Kyles,
Harry Kearley, William Kinley, Trlxle
Raymond and many others, not for-
getting the far-famed Winter Gar-
den beauty brigade.

"Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," is a musical
extravaganza, in two acts and ten
scenes by Edgar Smith and Harold
Atteridge. The music is by Slgmund
Romberg and James Hanley. J. C.
Huffman staged the production. The
musical numbers were staged by Al-
lan K. Foster. The theme, of story-
book fame, has not been closely fol-
lowed, although many characters from
the story appear in the play, such as
Crusoe, Friday and the cannibals. Of
course, Jolson plays Friday. The sale
of seats opens to-morrow.

"The Girl Without a Chance," at the
Orpheum, Saturday, matinee and

night, presents a problem
"The Girl that will cause each and
Without \u25a0 everyone to stop, ponder
Cbnnce" and wonder who will be

the next victim of the
gruesome White Slave traffic, and the
scenes and situations are so inter-
woven that from a scenic standpoint,
as the curtain rises on the first act.
you feel as though you had been
transplanted into some foreign clime,
and the strong situations at the cli-
max of the acts are built so that the
action of them make you long to get
a hold on the people In high author-
ity that allow the persecution of "The
Girl Without a Chance," written byWhitney Collins and produced by Rob-
ert Sherman.

"Nothing but the Truth" Is an-nounced for presentation at the Or-
pheum next Monday

"Nothing but evening. This Is the
the Truth" merry farce that had

a laughing career of
over 440 performances at the Long-
acre Theater in New York and It has
lost none of its funny qualities by re-
peated presentation throughout the
land. It is said to assure an evening
of clean, wholesome laughter, and
that's worth something in these days
of high cost, etc.

COLORED MEN OFF TO
WAR GIVEN SENDOFF

[Continued from First Puc.]

where the men took their position in
the rear of the organizations In line.

More than 800 men and women
paraded and It is estimated that
easily that number followed in the
wake of the parade during Its en-
tire line of march. James Auter was
chief marshal and led the parade.
The line of march was from North to
Third, to Stat, to Pine, to Third, to
Walnut, to Second, to Market, and
then to the Pennsylvania Railroad
station. Virually all the colored men
of draft age In Harrisburg and Steel-
ton assembled at Boas and Cowden
streets. Over two hundred of these
men were In line.

Throughout the entire line o
march the selected men were cheered.
White citizens freely Joined with tho
colored men in recognizing the sac-
rifice the men were making. Every
colored person In Harrisburg and
vicinity entered Into the occasion
with a high spirit. At the station
Justin Carter Harrlsburg's prominent
colored attorney, addressed he boys,
and with a voice that shook with
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SOME OF THE CH ORVS WITH"KATZENJAMMER

NEW BRIDGES ON
SUNBURY BRANCH

Pennsy Plans Elaborate Im-
provements; Up-to-Date

Structures

bunbury, Oct. 23. Plans have
l:eeu definitely decided upon by tne
Pennsylvania Railrj.-.d heads for 'ho
replacing of all thu Important
bridges OR the LewisUyW A branch of
the Sunbury division, including the
lot.s structure <j.an:viig the Susque-
hanna river at tie- i., -<io\<t. Bridges
of concrete and ateol of a vastly in-
creased tensile Rtreii,' t'(h are to re-
place the preso.it bridges The re-
building operations will start next
M" ig.

The first 'jteps lr tt>e p'r.frram of
replacing the old style cantilever
bridges with their lace work of u-
--perstructure and masses of connect-
ing rods, was taken some time ago
when the rebuilding of the Jumna
river bridge was started. If-o last
of ihe new concrete piers win shortly
be poured, but there is Btnall prob-
ability that the steel work will bo
placed In.position before next spring.

Bridge at KeHnsgrove
The Susquehanna river or at least

the branch on the Selinsgrove side,
will be bridged with a 2 6-span struc-
ture. What Is well known as the
"half way through'' type of bridge
girder with a concrete base will bo
used in the construction.

Penn's Creek, another stream near
Sellngftravc, of a width almost equal
to the Juniata river at Lewistown,
will bo spanned by a single deck type
bridge with concrete piers and steel
girder nuperstructure.

The bridge over the Klshacoquillas
creek near the Reedsville station, Is
also to be replaced by a new and
heavier structure this fall or early
in the spring. The construction of
this bridge an.d the one across Penn's
Creek will be supervised by Warren
P. Maurey, of Lewistown,
carpenter of the Sunbury division.

emotion sent (hem away with the
well wishes of the entire populace.

Are Not Forgotten
The boys who left were not for-

gotten by their friends. The Colored
Red Cross Society, recently formed
in Harrlsburg. presented each man
with a small lunch, and a box con-
taining tobacco, cigarets and other
good things. A committee composed
of Mary Kuell chairman; Miss Ger-
trude Richardson. Miss Jessie Jack-
son. Mrs. James Wilson and Mrs.
Benjamin Wilson, representing the
colored residents of this city gave
the boys small packages of "goodies."
The colored Knights of Pythias, who
turned out one hundred strong, some
in uniform, for the parade, presented
each man with enough tobacco to
last for some time.

Who says there'' nothing; new un-
der the sun? There is, and it's a big
musical comedy called "Katzenjanv
mer Kids,' made from the funny car-
toons in the Sunday supplements and
produced under the direction of Gaz-
zolo, Gatts and Clifford. It is pro-

nounced a clean, humorous, up-to-
tfle-minute entertainment designed to
afford theatergoers a pleasant evening
in the playhouse, and It serves its
purpose to the fullest extent. It is to
he presented at the Orpheum, Tues-
day, matinee and night, and every
advance promise of beauty of scenic

6,000 EXPECTED TO BE
INEVENING PARADE

[Continued from First Pago.]

Elks; Capital City Uniformed Rank
K. of P. No. 50; Pokoson Tribe of
Red Men; Loyal Order of Moose;
Fraternal Order of Owls; Fraternal
Order of Eagles; Chamber of Com-
merce; Rotary Club: Harrlsburg
Lodge Sons of Italy; Steelton Lodge
Sons of Italy; S. W. Stalk Lodge
No. 35, Uniformed Ranks, Knights of
Pythias. Forms in North Front,
right resting in Market.

Third Division

Charles E. Covert, marshal; Mer-
cer B. Tate, chief aid and aids;
Palmyra Band; I. H. Doutrlch's
Marching Club; Dives, Ponicroy and
Stewart; Ben Strouso's Marching
Club of the Globe Store; Bowman's
Department Store; Kaufman's De-
partment Store; The Hub: Salkin's
Department Store; Woolworth Five
and Ten Cent Store; J. C. Soutter's
Twenty-five Cent Store; S. S.
Kresge Five and Ten Cent Store;
Rothert and Co.; Furniture Dealers'
Association; the Highspire Band;
The New Store of William Strouse;
the Harrlsburg Real Estate Men.
Forms in North Front, right resting
in Pine.

Fourth Division
Professor Charles B. Fager, mar-

shal; aids; Technical High school

effects, splendid musical comedy olay-
ers, funny lines and situations, Jingly
and tuneful song hit?, and, above all,
a chorus of handsome girls, who com-
bine ability to sing and dance as well
as dazzle the eye, will be more than
fulfilled. It's a musical show that'*
different.

tions are that more than the expect-
ed number will be in line.

Many to Be in Ivine
Chief Marshal Ott during the past-

week received notices from nearly
all the organizations in the city that
they would be represented. The Har-
risburg lodge, B. P. O. E. will parade
500 strong. The Harrlsburg Red
Cross will be represented in large
nurtibers. Mrs. V. Lome Hummel,
commander of the Red Cross mes-
sengers; announced that she will fur-
nish enough automobiles to carry the
Civil War veterans. Gustave F. Ros-ter of the Harrlsburg Silk Mill hassecured the Brotherhood of Rail-way Trainmen's Band. Joseph
Strouse, of William Strouse and Com-
pany, has secured the Highspire
Band.

Michael Madden, 1718 North Fifth 1
street, and F. F. Rohm, Harrisburg's!
"Medal of Honor" men will be in!
line. These two men received their j
medal for bravery enacted during the!
Civil War, when tl\ey carried Gen-!
eral Beaver to safety. Flags will be!
carried by as many as possible, and
a flood of recruits is expected to be
the result of the parade.

Parade Formation
The formation of the parade will

be:

First Division

Platoon of police; Chief Marshal
Frederick M. Ott, Chief of StaffWill I. Laubenatein and personal
aids; New Cumberland Band; U. S.
Army Recruiting Staff, Lieutenant
Robert W. Lesher, commanding;
U. S, Navy Men, Signal Reserve
Corps of U. S. Army; Grand Army
of the Republic, A. W. Black, com-'
mandlng; Veterans of Foreign Wars, I
Jonas K. Reist, commanding; Span-;
ish-American War Veterans, Harry |
Halsey, commanding; Foreign War!
Veterans; City Gray Veterans; Gov-I
ernor's Troop Veterans; Sons of
Veterans; Patriotic Order Sons of
America; Boy Scouts of Harrisburg;
St. George Cadets, St. James' Cadets;
Stevens Memorial Church Guard;
Hassett Boys' -Club; Commonealth
Band; Harrlsburg Battalion of Re-
serves. Forms in South Front street,
right resting in Market street.

Second Division
Augustus H. Kreidler, marshal;

Municipal Band; B. and P. O. of

The 101 men made their departure
on the special train leaving here at
11.50. The men entered the station
by the Fifth street gate. The scene
at the station rivaled that of any
previous departure of selected men.
Wives, mothers, sisters of the men,
gathered in all parts of the station
to catch a fleeting glimpse of their
donation to their country as he left
to join the Army.

Tears Plentiful
Tears were plentiful. Very few of

the colored women had dry eyes. It
was a pathetic sight to see a mother
aged and gray, supported by her hus-
band. mournfully witnessing the boy

who for years had been "the apple of
their eye" leave. The sweetheart and
sister bore the strain well until the
boys entered the Fifth street gate.
Then they gave way to tears, be-
seeching their hero to take good care
of himself and praying that he would
be returned to them. As the train
left the station, cheer after cheer
rent the air. and brought to an end
the greatest demonstration Harrls-
burg has held in honor of Its colored
men.

Not a Hitch In Program

The parade in itself was one of
the best seen in the streets of Har-
rlsburg for some time. Not a hitch
marred the start and the program
was carried through without delay.

The various colored organizations,
particularly the Knights of Pythias,
In uniform, prsented a striking ap-
pearance. All the colored men who
could, paraded, and the Stars and
Stripes borne by ten little colored
boys added much to the military as-
pect of the parade. Colored Boy
Scouts numbering over fifty were in
line, as were many colored women
representing the sister organizations.

Prominent Men In Line
The members of the G. A. R. and

Veterans of the Spanish-American
War paid their respects to the se-

lected men by marching, and many
city officials and prominent Harrls-
burg men paraded. The selected men
who left are as follows:

Moss Anderson, Hummelstown;

Harry L Brooks and Zelda Mudd,
Harrlsburg; Emanuel J. Brown.
Bressler; Arthur Bell, Steelton; Wal-
ter McGee, Royal ton; Henry Gray,
Marion Johnson, Ephriam Career,
Claborn Chee, James Roberson,
George Hackey, Morton Taylor. Rob-
ert Deys. Edward Baskin, Franklin
Washington. Jonah Brooks. Grover
White, Shake Bland, Irvln Carpenter,
Marcellus Williams, Earl Donyram.
Charles Shelton Henry Shank, Jullen
L. Byrd, Charles Pratt, W. Emmet
Falker, James Lewis Jr., Charles
lietcher, Jesse Klmp, Julian Mallory,
James E. Johnson, Robert Sawyer.
Charls McKamy, Morris Lucas, Wil-

liam Pearson. Samuel Chaplin, Willie
J. Washington, Isaac Carter. Earnest
Sharper. Howard Kane. Nash Carter,
Edgar E. Plnkard, Arthur Boykin,
Burton Walker. Richard Lewis. Davis
Jones, William L. Baylor, John He-

bron. Taylor C. Lucas, Charles H.
Jones. Houston Ware,. Joseph Stand-
ard. Clifton F. Luckett, Norman J.

Pynes. George H. Dodson, William
Llndsey, David L Miles. Thomas Mo-
ten Leroy Salters, Stlntons Robins.
Robert A. Chinn. George Sale, Isaac
Turner, Robert Walker, Willis Shep-
ard, Thomas W. Bouknight. George
Blanlielm, William H. Bowler. Charlie
Bates, Mack Morgan, Charles For-
tune. Paul Brown. Lemuel Fisher.
Willie Walker. Eugene Barber. David
Morgan William Washington, Ken-
neth Mays, Enos W. Burke, Wesley
Suber, Avry Wise, William Lamar.
Joseph Small, Will Brown, Charles
Woods, John Gray, Ezeall Johnson.

Morris Dodson. Robert Massey, Alfred
Senford, Irvln C. Keys. Lewis Powell.
Ernest Jones. Charles Day. Richard
Buckner, William H. Woolfolk, Wil-
liam Allen, all of Steelton.

First Division
Commonwealth Band. Grand Army

of the Republic, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Spanish-American War Vet-
erans, Sons of Veterans, and Harrls-

burg Reserves.
Second Division

Perseverance Band, civil and fra-

ternal organisations, cHlzens.
I ' Third Division

Municipal Band, representative col-
ored citizens of Harrlsburg and
gteelton.

Fourth Division

Steelton Band, Captain S. W. Stalks
Commandery No. 35. Uniform Rank
Knights of Pythias. Captain J. Ran-
dolph Martin commanding and Percy
Moore adjutant; men of Second and
Third draft districts.

Band; Technical High School: Cen-
tral High School Girls; Central
High School. Forms in Pine street,
right resting in Front.

Fifth Division

H. M. Brooks, marshal; W. H.
Patrick, chief aid and aids: Broth-
erhood of Railway Trainmen's Band;
Harrisburg Silk Mill; Carpenters-'
Union and Joiners; Typographical
Union No. 14; Central Electric Light
and Power /Company; Harrisburg
Gas Company; W. Moorhead Knit-
ting Company; Pennsylvania Rail-
road Employes; B. I. L. of A. No.
569. Forms in South street, right
resting in Front.

Slsth Division

John C. Kindler, marshal; E. Z.
Gross, Charles F. Spicer, Howard
Holstein, A. L. Augustus
AVildman and Marion Verbeke, aids;
City Fire Department apparatus.

The line of march is as follows:
The parade will move promptly

at 8 o'clock from Front and Mar-
ket streets. The route from this
point will be out Market to, Fourth
to Sixth, to Seneca, to Third, to
State, to Second and Chestnut streets.
Th*: spectacle will be reviewed by the
staff of aids in Market Square before
the dismissal.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Gases, or
Upset Stomach'-Pape's Diapepsin

Instant Relief! Neutralizes stomach acids so food
can digest properly?harmless, pleasant, antacid.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indi-
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when
the food you eat ferments Into gases
and upsets you; your head aches
and you feel sick and miserable
that's when you realize the wonder-
ful acid neutralizing power in Pape's
Diapepsin. It makes all such stom-
ach misery, due to acidity, vanish in
five minutes.

If your stomach Is in a continu-
ous revdlt?if you can't get it regu-
lated, please, for your sake, try
Pape's Diapepsin. It's so needless
to have an acid stomach?make your

next meal a favorite food meal, thentake a little Diapepsin. There will
not be any distress?eat withoutfear. It's because Pape's Diapepsin
"really does" sweeten out-of-order
stomachs that gives it its millionsof sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of
Pape's Diapepsin from any drug

store. It is the quickest, surest anti-
acid and stomach relief known. It
acts almost like magic?it is a scien-tific, harmless and pleasant stomach
preparation which truly belongs Inevery home.

Former Harrisburger Is
Helping Sugar Shipments;

Designing Oil Burners
Edward C. Silk, a former Harris-

burger, is doing his bit to keep up
the supply of sugar cane. He is now
in Cuba, near Havana, and is em-
ployed by the Baldwin Locomotive
company, and will be in that coun-
try for a long time. In a letter to a
friend in this city he tells of having
read an editorial from the Harris-
burg Telegraph, printed in the Ha-
vana Post.

Prior to his departure from Har-
risburg, Mr. Silk was employed by
the Harrisburg Railways Company.
He took a course in civil engineering
and later worked for the Pennsylva-
nia railroad. For several years he has
been with the Baldwin Company.

His presence in Cuba is to design
and install oil burning equipment on
a number of locomotives in service
of the Cuba Cane Sugar Company.
The latter has twenty plantations and
operates a system of narrow gauge
lines to and from the plantations and
shipping points.

AMUSEMENTS

Regent Theater
FIRST SHOWING IN

HARRISBURG
I'odrr Hl* w Contract Wltli

Artcraft.

WILLIAM S. HART
?IN?-

"The Narrow Trail"
A Typical Hnrt IMcturc?presented

liy THUS. H. INCE

Thurmlny, Friday and Saturday

MARGUERITE CLARK
?IN?-

"BAB'S BURGLAR"
Mary Hubert* Itlnclinrt'a fanioua

"SUB-DEB"

ADMISSION 15c
\u25a0

CAbwA
Adults Children

15c 10c
MONDAY?ONE DAY? ONLY

20,000 LEAGUES
UNDER THE SEA

Adopted From Jules
Verne's Novel

Tills picture showed at the Or-
pheum at dollar prices.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN '

"THE LAMB"
]
)

Areissue of Fairbank's greatest
production.

AI>DED ATTRACTION
?HIS PRECIOUS LIFE'

Keystone Comedy

[Majestic Theater
-VAUDEVILLE-
Five BIK Keith Attraction*

Including

Doree's Oriental
Singers

A Spectacular Singing; Novelty,

Little Hip and Napoleon
The Baby Klephnnt and the Monk.

ORPHEUM?TO-NIGHT
'

ORPHFIIM WEDNESDAY

CURTAIN AT 8.30
wJU. llLiUiTl MATINEE and NIGHT

THE SEASON'S BIG EVENT SEATS TODAY FOR BOTH PERFORMANCES
NOHWORTH AND SHANNON PRESENT

THE NEW MUSICAL REVIEW IM'

.. Direct to the New Norwor th Theater. Weat 48th St.. New Y.rk. THe M° St B"lllant Musical Event Of the Season
THE COM STOCK - ELLIOTT CO. Presents

f/iIj THE SMARTEST ANO BRIGHTEST
OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES

In 2 Acts, 16 Brilliant Scenes and Augmented Orchestra I W '

Book and Lyrlca by Ulde Dudley and John Godfrey. Mimic by Jarnea \u25a0 I |W
Byrne*. StaKed Under the Direction of Julian Alfred. 1R

llarry Wataon. Jr. I.llllan Lorraine Jack Norworth -
__ fe \u25a0'[iwM?sSEhI.aura Hamilton Joe Herbert. Jr. Norma Phillip* W mm Y-WwSKB>Mnrjorle Polr I'bcrt Carlton Juck Kilnirdu JJoaeph Mmldern Johu Itlrch WInnIfred Dunn K

diamine. Brown Kllnor Dayne Marsarct Adair H SV
And ChoruN B I

TO-MORROW MAT£^ T
AXI> SEATS NOW

g jf|||A|ALIitfj|
THURSDAY \u25a0- - NOV.

SIMONS AND LAKE PRESENT

QRLL THE AUTO GIRLS
\u25a0l-l-'LLMI I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0lll I I llH'll'lllnTt-iiW EXTRA Carola Ladi

OCTOBER 29, 1917. 11


